Upland Cimpl University – Inventory Management

Course Overview

This course will show you the value of having an accurate inventory. Learn how to manage your inventory, process orders through Cimpl, use the Quotation module and configure items for your inventory.

Course Objectives:

By the end of this course, participants will be able to:

- Add new inventory items to Cimpl
- Action inventory items
- Create workorders & send to providers
- Create a new quotation request
- Configure service types, options, plans and catalogs

Course Logistics:

- New participants are enrolled each Monday
- Course access is available 24×7 for four weeks
- Includes approximately 1 hour of course material
- Get questions answered by the Cimpl training team

Pricing:

- 350$ CAD
- Course registration is non-refundable

Registration:

Register Here